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Off A Cliff
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Artist: The Spill Canvas
Song: Off a Cliff
Album: Gestalt

Capo on the 1st

If you want to play the intro and the vers like the piano it goes like this:

e|-------------------------------------------------|
B|----0--1--1----0--1--1-----0--3--3-----0--3--3---|
G|----2--2--2----2--2--2-----0--0--0-----0--0--0---|
D|-------------------------------------------------|
A|--0----------0-----------3----------3------------|
E|-------------------------------------------------|

    Am                     C

Am                     C
  If we all gonna wind up dead
Am                            C
maybe i should cup my lastest quick while im ahead
Am                    C
  but you wont let me go
    Am
you insist i see the good in me
C
even when you dont

Am              D
set sail right off the cliff
     C                         D
with no regard of how you carry on



          C
if i were to be gone

Am     C
Am     C

Am                    C
 if we all gonna turn to dust
Am
make sure im mixed in with you
      C
and i wont put up a fuzz
Am                      C
  since its all just in my head
Am
render me a little hopless draw
C
erase everything i said

Am              D
set sail right off the cliff
     C                         D
with no regard of how you carry on
          C
if i were to be gone

Am              D
set sail right off the cliff
     C                         D
with no regard of how you carry on
          C
if i were to be gone

Dm                  Am
  rusty joints dont fail me now
F                      C        G
keep me aflow while he damn overflows

Dm                   Am
one track mind, dont turn on me
   F                      C        G



conviction so stale every night i derail

Am                     C
  if we all gonna turn to dust
Am                     C
  if we all gonna turn to dust

Am              D
set sail right off the cliff
     C                         D
with no regard of how you carry on
          C
if i were to be gone

Am              D
set sail right off the cliff
     C                         D
with no regard of how you carry on
          C
if i were to be gone

Am              D
set sail right off the cliff
     C                         D
with no regard of how you carry on
          C
if i were to be gone

End on Am


